A study of the cause of fruit bruising on transport trucks showed
that the damage occurs in the top layers of fruit in containers. The
amount of bruising has a direct relation to the magnitude of vibra
tion accelerations in the top levels of fruit. These accelerations,
generated at the road surface, are transmitted to the fruit through
the truck chassis, suspension system, and bed. The effectiveness of
the suspension system determines the extent to which vibration
accelerations are minimized before reaching the fruit. Accelera
tions may be as much as four times as great in the top layers as in
the bottom layers of fruit. The characteristics of the fruit species
and its position in the system determine the acceleration to which
it is subjected. Susceptibility to transport bruising varies with type
of fruit and variety. In respective order of susceptibility to trans
port bruising, fruits are (1) cling peaches, (2) round tomatoes, (3)
pear-shaped tomatoes, (4) apricots, and (5) pears. Depth-of-bin
studies showed an optimum depth of 24 inches; this is related to
accelerations in the top layers of fruit and the per cent of total fruit
in the bin that is free to move.
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Causes of Fruit Bruising on Transport Trucks1

INTRODUCTION
T H E EXTENT of bruising of fruit trans
ported on trucks depends upon the
frequency, amplitude, and duration of
the applied vibration, the amplitude of
movement of the container bottom, the
height of the container, and the char
acteristics of the fruit. These ampli
tudes and frequencies, initiated at the
road surface, are minimized to varying
degrees by the characteristics of the
truck suspension system (Janeway,
1950;Radke, 1958).
Many types of suspension systems are
used in the trucks which transport fruit
from the field to processing plants, but
these systems may be grouped into four
main categories: air ride, constant-rate
spring, rubber ride, and conventional
leaf spring.
Earlier studies (O'Brien et al., 1959)
revealed the occurrence of vibration
bruising in top layers of cling peaches
in lug boxes and bins transported on
trucks. When the combination of ampli
tudes and frequencies in top layers of
fruit is sufficient to produce accelera
tions approaching 1 g (acceleration of
gravity), the top fruits move freely be
cause they receive enough energy from
the lower layers of fruit to make them
weightless and let them float momen
tarily (Guillou, Sommer, Mitchell, 1962;
Gruillou, Mitchell, Richardson, Sommer,
1962; Guillou and Richardson, 1962).
As the fruits float freely they receive
and transmit successive tangential
1
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forces from fruits at the same or lower
levels, causing them to rotate.
The fruit cells beneath the skin ab
sorb relatively small impacts that, re
ceived for short periods, seemingly do
little or no damage, but when impact
forces are repeated often enough the
cells fatigue and rupture.
Two factors affect the bruising of
fruits: the magnitude of force, and
number of times this force is repeated
at a given location. The interrelations
of these two factors are not precisely
known (Thompson, 1954). In cling
peaches, bruising of unpeeled fruit ap
pears as soft discolored areas below the
skin surface. Discoloration is due to
oxidation of polyphenol compounds
when cell walls are broken. When bruis
ing is severe, the major portion of the
fruit surface may be soft and dis
colored. Only a few fruits of the top
layer will show symptoms when bruis
ing is mild, but with severe bruising,
damage will extend to nearly all fruits
of the top layer, some in the second
layer, and to a few in the third layer.
Uncontrolled variables prevent con
sistent reproduction of bruising effects
on test lots of fruit on trucks, but truck
vibration information can now be re
corded on magnetic tape so that actual
conditions can be reproduced by a
sophisticated electromagnetic vibrator
(Stefanides, 1961). This is expensive,
however, so a more realistic approach
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is to measure the range of vibration am
plitudes and frequencies on trucks
hauling fruit, and then to subject test
lots of fruit to treatment within the
ranges measured. It is not necessary to

Trucks

duplicate the complete range of vibra
tion amplitudes and frequencies of
trucks, but to obtain precise results it is
necessary to duplicate the bruising pro
duced in transit.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Transport vibration measurement.
Conditions on the four types of trucks
mentioned were determined by placing
portable recording equipment on the
trucks during regular trips from field
to canneries (figure 1). The equipment
consisted of accelerometer pickups, with
cathode followers and cathode-follower
amplifiers, a multichannel visicorder
chart recorder, and a timer. Power was
supplied by a portable A.C. generator.
Because slight variations in generated
current resulted in drift, a 6-volt bat
tery with an inverter was used as a
power source for the cathode-follower

amplifiers. A calibrator was devised for
adjustment of the recording amplifiers
so that accelerations could be recorded
and read directly from the chart in g's.
Measurements were made of accelera
tions in the bottom, middle, and top
layers of fruit in bins and in the middle
of the bottom, third, and fourth tiers of
lug boxes. To achieve direct comparison
of vibrating accelerations of different
trucks driven at the same speed, the
chart recorder was run at the same
selected locations along the route for
trucks having different suspension sys
tems.

Fig. 1. White bulk bins contain instruments for measuring vibration characteristics
of different types of trucks.
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Figure 2 shows average maximum
accelerations measured in fruit con
tainers on the trucks. Since the motion of
the vibrations is sinusoidal, the expres
sion relating to the three parameters of
i.
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this graph is A =
' , where A =
maximum acceleration (in g's), dsingle amplitude (inches), and / = fre
quency, in cycles per second. The loci of
these accelerations indicates both the
range and the approximate average
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maximum accelerations for different
types of truck suspensions.
Simulated transport equipment. A
laboratory vibrator of 1%-ton capacity
powered by an electric motor was con
structed to provide amplitudes and fre
quencies covering the range measured
on the trucks. The vibrator table was de
signed to oscillate on coil springs at the
table's natural frequency in order to
avoid the large forces and massive con
struction necessary to provide forced

CYCLES PER MINUTE

Fig. 2. Measured accelerations of fruit containers on trucks having
differing suspension systems.
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vibration. The natural frequency, /»,
of a spring suspension mass, m, is re
lated to the total spring constant, K, of
the spring suspension by the relations:
J

=

LVE~.

2ττ m
Undamped forced vibrations were ob
tained by an actuating system that in
cluded adjustable weights on two
counter-rotating shafts attached to the
table and revolving in opposite direc
tions, providing vertical forces only.
The table supporting the counter-rota
ting shafts was mounted on two cross
shafts. The cross shafts were attached
to two arms, each pivoted at one end
and supported at the movable end by
two coil springs. The natural frequency
of the table was controlled by adjusting
the points of attachment of the two
cross shafts along their respective
pivoted arms. The natural frequency of
the table varied inversely both with the

Trucks

distance from the axes of the cross
shafts supporting the table to the ful
crum, and with the square root of the
load on the table.
In comparing the effects of factors
such as depth of bin or type of con
tainer it is necessary to have equal
input accelerations for equal time at the
same frequency. Equal input accelera
tions may be obtained for different loads
by increasing the eccentric mass of the
driving force.
Test procedures. Tests were con
ducted with cling peaches, pears, apri
cots, and tomatoes to determine both
the cause of bruising and the suscepti
bility of these fruits to bruising during
transport from the field to processing
plants. Containers tested were lug boxes
and 1000-pound-capacity bins, 47 inches
square and 2 feet deep, with %-inch
plywood sides and slotted bottoms of
1 x 6-inch boards. Because of the wide
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F i g . 3. U.C. 145 tomatoes on simulated-transport vibrator in the laboratory.
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choice of usable bin depths, cling
peaches were tested in bins 16, 24, 32,
40 and 48 inches deep, and tomatoes in
bins 9, 14, 19, and 24 inches deep in
one series of tests and 12 and 24 inches
deep in another (figure 3 ) ; apricots
were tested in lug boxes and in bins 12,
16, 20, and 24 inches deep. Since trans
port bruising was negligible in pears
delivered to processors, the only com
parisons made for pears were between
lug boxes and bins 24 inches deep.
Test lots of fruit were picked in the
morning and transported with control
lots to the laboratory for simulated
transit treatment before noon. Each test
lot received the simulated treatment
about noon and was stored in open air
until the next day, when it was evalu
ated at the pilot plant.
Fruit for simulated transit tests was
delivered from the field to the labora
tory in such a way as to cause no bruis
ing, using a truck having an air cushion
between the regular bed and a second
ary bed carrying the fruit. The air
cushion was a layer of tires and tubes
having air pressure of 2 pounds per
square inch. The fruit-hauling bed had
a static deflection of 4% inches and a
natural frequency of 2 cps (cycles per
second). Since this "soft" ride caused no
damage during delivery to the labora
tory, differences found after laboratory
vibration were attributed to the simu
lated transit treatment.
Blenheim (Royal) apricots and three
varieties of cling peaches were included
in three or more test series of each
species. Because air temperatures were
excessively high before or during apri
cot harvest, riper fruits were severely
damaged and were culled out during
harvest in two of the three series; thus,
the remaining fruits were of a maturity
more uniform than normal. Cling
peaches were harvested to meet the
grade requirements of the California
Cling Peach Advisory Board. Fruits
from three or more pickers were dis
tributed among the bins and lug boxes
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to minimize any variability between lots
that could be attributed to picker differ
ences. Apricots were evaluated the day
after treatment by inspecting the fruit
from lug boxes and the top, middle, and
bottom levels of bins. They were classi
fied as good fruit, slightly bruised,
moderately bruised, and severely
bruised. Fruit of the first two classifica
tions, when canned, would make choice
grade. Fruit of the other two classifica
tions would go into lower grades. Cling
peaches were evaluated by peeling all
samples whole and sorting into bruised
and unbruised categories. The unbruised fruit was weighed and dis
carded. The bruised fruit was trimmed
and further evaluated to determine its
useful percentage.
Tomatoes tested were pear-shaped
varieties (Red Top and San Marzano),
two standard round varieties (VF6 and
T2), and VF145, a new round variety
developed for mechanical harvesting.
(The V F 145 variety is somewhat
smaller and firmer than standard round
varieties.) Fruits from several pickers
were included in each of the test lots to
minimize the picker variable. Bins were
sampled by taking cores of fruit 12
inches in diameter through the full bin
depth ; lug boxes were evaluated as com
plete units. The samples were graded
into three categories, "good," "soft,"
and "crushed." Grading was done both
at harvest time and 24 hours later, just
before canning.
Most Bartlett pears used for process
ing go from the orchard through the
packing houses, where the fruit suitable
for fresh packing is removed; the re
mainder is placed in bins or lug boxes
and hauled to canneries, where it is coldstored, ripened, and canned. Pears in
these tests were hauled 160 miles on a
standard truck to determine if trans
port bruising was a problem. Evalua
tion showed no transport bruising that
would affect canning quality, and there
fore no simulated transit tests were
made on pears.
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TABLE 1

VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF TOMATO-HAULING TRUCKS HAVING
DIFFERENT SUSPENSION SYSTEMS
Suspension system

Air ride
Constant rate spring....
Rubber ride
Conventional leaf spring

Average cycles
per second

Acceleration

Displacement

gravities

inches

0.09
0.18
0.19
0.20

0.028
0.035
0.031
0.028

10
11
12

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Vibration measurements on trucks.
Truck vibration measurements (table
1 ) show the average maximum accelera
tions at the bottom of tomato containers
to be respectively 0.09, 0.18, 0.19, and
0.20 g for the air ride, constant-rate
spring, rubber ride, and conventional
leaf-spring trucks. Measured vibrating
frequencies on tomato trucks ranged
from 5 to 13 cycles per second, with a
mode of 9.9 cycles per second. The
upper range of accelerations of toma
toes was 0.3 g in the bottom layers and
seldom exceeded 1.0 g in the top layers.
On trucks hauling cling peaches, the
range of vibrating frequencies was
from 4 to 18 cycles per second, averag
ing approximately 13 cycles per second,
which was higher than for similar
trucks hauling pears, apricots, and
tomatoes. The range of acceleration was
from 0 to 1.3 g. The differences are
thought to be due to differences among
the fruits in damping characteristics,
but other experiments will be needed to
verify this.
In preliminary simulated transit
tests, efforts were made to duplicate the
bruising conditions found on trucks.
Tests showed that bruising observed on
trucks after 100 miles of travel could be
duplicated by 10 minutes of a 0.25 g ac
celeration at a frequency of 10 cycles
per second and 0.05 inch of amplitude
at the bottom of containers of test lots
of cling peaches. This verifies actual ob
servations during truck transit that

fruit is often vibrated in the damage
range for only short periods. Controlled
simulated transport tests were stand
ardized at 10 minutes duration.
Effect of depth of bins. Table 2
shows that the number of bruised
peaches per bin was lowest at the 16inch depth and increased with depth to
48 inches. On a percentage basis, how
ever, the per cent bruised fruit was
lowest in the 24-inch bin and highest
in the 16-inch bin. Fruits in the top
layers that are free to move constitute
a much higher percentage of total fruit
in the 16-inch bin than in the 24-inch
bin. The bruise ratio is given numeri
cally in table 2 and shown graphically
in figure 4, with the initial and top
accelerations in various depth bins.
Tests in 1959 showed the respective
ratios of per cent damage in bins 16,
24, 32, and 40 inches deep to be 1.37,
1.00, 1.17, and 1.28. Tests were made in
1960 to determine damage in bins 48
inches deep. The bins used were 32 and
48 inches deep in order to key damage
in 48-inch bins to previous tests. Test
conditions were duplicated. The pri
mary difference was in the fruit. How
ever, since that was the only uncon
trolled variable, it was determined that
comparisons could be made by keying
together results at the 32-inch depths
for the two years. By forcing the values
for per cent bruised fruit to coincide
for the 32-inch-depth tests made in 1959
and 1960, the 48-inch comparative value
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TABLE 2

CLING PEACH BRUISING DURING TRANSPORT IN DIFFERENT DEPTH BINS

16
24
32
40
48

Depth of container

Weight of
fruit tested

Weight of fruit
bruised in test

inches

pounds

pounds

667
1,-000
1,333
1,667
2,000

94.0
103.0
161.3
220.0
272.0

becomes 1.32. This follows a logical pat
tern, as the 48-inch bin has slightly
more damage than the 40-inch bin be
cause of greater acceleration in the top
layers.
Input accelerations at the bottom of
the bins were held constant at 0.25 g,
and accelerations in the top layer of
fruit varied with the depth of the bins.
Figure 4 shows that accelerations were
lowest (0.76 g) in the 16-inch bins and
highest (1.28 g) in 32-inch bins.
To find the reason for the nonlinear
variation of acceleration in bin depths
of 16 to 48 inches, a test was conducted
to ascertain the natural frequency of
vibration of peaches at a depth of 32
inches. To facilitate the test, compres
sion measurements were conducted to
determine the elasticity of peaches.
With peaches averaging 2.8 inches in
diameter, a force of approximately 15
pounds caused an initial deformation of
0.13 inch but permitted return to the
original dimensions when the force was
removed. The elasticity was calculated
to be approximately 290 pounds per
square inch. The following equation
describes the vibration of elastic bodies
with a node at one end: /„ = -frV^g in
4λ
p
which fn-natural
frequency,
E-elas
ticity in pounds per square inch, g = 386
inches per second squared, p- density,
and λ = depth of column of fruit. Al
though the natural frequency of
peaches was 17 cycles per second, damp
ing from hysteresis and friction re
sulted in maximum vibration at a lower

Per cent of
fruit bruised

Bruised fruit
ratio among
bins

14.1
10.3
12.1
13.2
13.6

1.37
1.00
1.17
1.28
1.32

frequency. When the approximate
damped natural frequency of the
peaches in the 32-inch bin was com
pared with the forcing frequency of the
transport simulator, the fruit was
found to be vibrating at closer to re
sonance in the 32-inch-deep bin than in
the bins of other depths, thereby pro
ducing high amplitudes of vibration in
the top layers of fruit. This is one
explanation for the variation among
bins in the acceleration of fruit.
Analysis of apricots in bins and lug
boxes. Movement of apricots was slight
except under severe transport condi
tions. Two seasons of study indicate
that apricots were bruised slightly more
in lug boxes than in bins 24 inches deep,
and that 24-inch bins had more bruised
fruit than bins 12,16, or 20 inches deep.
Figure 5 shows the results of transport

8

16
24
32
40
BIN DEPTH, INCHES

48

Fig. 4. Acceleration of fruit at the bottom
and top of bins receiving simulated transport
treatment is related to fruit bruising in bins of
various depths.
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Fig. 5. Summary of transportation studies of Blenheim (Royal) apricots
in bulk bins and lug boxes.

studies with Blenheim (Royal) apricots
in lug boxes and bins of different
depths. Fruit in the bottom and middle
layers was bruised more in the 24-inch
bin than in any other container, and at
all levels fruit bruising was uniformly
less in bins 12, 16, and 20 inches deep
than in lug boxes or bins 24 inches deep.
The variation of acceleration with bin
depth was not as pronounced for apri
cots as for peaches. Elasticity is ap
proximately one-fourth as much for
apricots as for peaches, with the natural
frequency consequently ranging from
0.37 to 0.75 cps as bin depth increases
from 12 to 24 inches, a range of fre
quencies far below the forced frequency
of 10 cps used for the tests. These low
frequencies explain why damaging
fruit movement of apricots occurs only
under severe vibration not normal in
transport. Most transport injury of
apricots results from compression of the
more mature fruit.

Effects of transport on tomatoes.
Table 3 shows that approximately 11
per cent of the fruit in the 12-inch bins

was reduced from the good to the soft
grade by simulated transit treatment
and storage for 24 hours. The amount of
crushed and cull fruit did not change.
In the 24-inch bin, approximately 9 per
cent of the fruit moved from the good
to the soft grade during transport and
storage.
Damage to pear-shaped tomatoes in
simulated transit and storage was
slight. Table 4 shows very little differ
ence in fruit damage between lug boxes
and bins 9-24 inches deep, although the
24-inch bin did have slightly more soft
fruit than did other bins or lug boxes.
The standard round varieties, VF6
and T2, suffered considerable damage
during simulated transit treatment and
storage. Table 4 shows no consistent
pattern of differences among the con
tainers.
Relation of braising to position in
container and to accelerations. Table
5 shows fruit bruising in bins of
peaches receiving high input accelera
tions of 0.36 g; table 6 shows bruising
in lug boxes of peaches receiving input
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TABLE 3

CONDITION OF VF145 TOMATOES AFTER SIMULATED TRANSPORT
TREATMENT AND STORAGE IN BINS OF TWO DEPTHS
Condition of tomatoes
Time of test

At harvest
At canning

Num
ber of
tests

3
3

24-inch bins

12-inch bins
Good

Soft

Crushed

Culls

Good

Soft

Crushed

Culls

per cent

per cent

per cent

per cent

per cent

per cent

per cent

per cent

80.1
69.2

6.0
18.9

9.3
8.9

3.7
3.0

80.2
71.2

3.6
14.8

13.8
10.5

2.4
3.5

accelerations of 0.34 g. Under these
severe transport conditions, 15 per cent
of the fruit is bruised in lug boxes, and
10 per cent in bins.
This higher bruising in lug boxes can
be attributed to the fact that the pro
gressively higher acceleration in fruit
from bottom to top is greater in stacks
of boxes than in bins. Figure 6 shows
less difference in accelerations between
bottom and top than is shown in tables
5 and 6; the primary difference is that
figure 6 was recorded in tomato tests,
and tables 5 and 6 in tests with cling
peaches. Figure 6 shows the higher ac
celerations of tomatoes in lug boxes in
successively higher tiers; accelerations
were about twice as great in the third
tier as in the bottom tier, and about 2y2
times as great in the fifth tier. Further,
the initial accelerations in figure 6 are
over 0.4 g, making these magnifications

more important than with lower ac
celerations.
In figures 6 and 7 the vibration ac
celerations of tomatoes in lug boxes
stacked five high are compared with 2foot-deep bins. Bins and boxes were
vibrated at the same time on the same
transport vibration simulator, and the
recordings made simultaneously. The
lower accelerations in the bottom of the
bin (as compared to the bottom tier of
boxes) are due in part to the placement
of the vibration pickup. The placement
of the pickup was intentional, because
accelerations vary from bottom to top
in the lug boxes, and an average value
was desired. The average was approxi
mated by fruit in the bottom layer of
the bin and by the second and third
layers of fruit in the bottom tier of lug
boxes. However, accelerations were
somewhat lower in the middle part of

TABLE 4

CONDITION OF TOMATOES AFTER SIMULATED TRANSPORT TREATMENT
IN CONTAINERS OF DIFFERENT DEPTHS
Container
and depth

Number
of tests

Pear-shaped

Lug boxes
9* bin
14'bin
19'bin *
24'bin

3
3
3
3
3

Round
VF6 and T2

Lug boxes
9'bin
14'bin
19'bin
24'bin

3
3
3
3
3

Type of tomato

Condition of tomatoes
Good

Soft

Crushed

per cent

per cent

per cent

92.8
92.8
89.8
90.9
87.5

5.7
5.1
8.1
7.1
11.1

1.1
1.8
1.7
1.9
1.3

71.8
67.0
74.7
68.3
67.7

25.8
30.1
22.5
29.1
26.1

2.3
2.8
2.6
2.5
6.1
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Trucks

Middle layer

H^iëS^^:;

Bottom tier

Bottom layer

boxes

Fig. 6. Vibration accelerations of tomatoes
in various tiers in a stack of lug boxes during
simulated transport treatment in the labora
tory. (One g equals a double amplitude of 10
divisions on the chart.)

Fig. 7. Vibration accelerations of tomatoes
in various levels in bins during simulated trans
port treatment in the laboratory. (One g equals
a double amplitude of 10 divisions on the
chart. )

the bin than in the bottom lug box. One
reason for the discrepancy is that fruit
in the middle of the bin is restrained by
the layers of fruit above, whereas fruit
in lug boxes is in only 3 layers and

therefore is more readily movable.
Figure 8 shows the placement of vibra
tion pickup in a lug box of peaches.
Figures 6 and 7 show that the lag in
peak accelerations at successively higher

Fig. 8. A vibration pickup positioned in a lug box of peaches.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of fruit in bins receiving high or low vibrating accelerations for equivalent
of a 100-mile ride. Fruit damage results primarily from high accelerations.

levels was greater in bins than in higher
tiers of lug boxes. Peak accelerations
are approximately one-third of a cycle
later at the top of the bins than at the
bottom, and almost simultaneous in
boxes; this is because vibrations are
transmitted through wood to successive
tiers of lug boxes in one case and
through fruit in bins in the other. Hys
teresis of the fruit causes the vibration
lag from the bottom to the top fruit in
bins.
In any type of container the fruit
can float freely when it receives enough
energy to overcome the forces of gravity
and inertia; this phenomenon exists
when acceleration exceeds 0.75 g. Since
vibration forces are always highest in
the top layer of fruit, it is the top layers
that receive the most bruising from high
accelerations. Individual lug boxes have
a much higher per cent of their fruit in
top layers than do bins, and conse

quently are more vulnerable to vibra
tion bruising.
Significance of severity of accelera
tions. When fruit is subjected to severe
vibrations with accelerations exceeding
1.0 g in the top layers, the second and
even third layers of fruit from the top
can have enough movement to be dam
aged. Figure 9 shows the amount of
TABLE 5

BRUISING AND ACCELERATIONS OF
CLING PEACHES AT VARIOUS LEVELS
IN STANDARD 24-INCH-DEEP BINS
RECEIVING SEVERE TRANSPORT
TREATMENT
Levels

Top \i
Middle }4
Bottom y$

Bruised fruit

Accelerations

percent

gravities

23.9
4.8
1.6

1.04
0.58
0.36*

* Input accelerations at bottom·.
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TABLE 6

BRUISING AND ACCELERATIONS OF
CLING PEACHES AT VARIOUS LEVELS
I N STACKS OF LUG BOXES
RECEIVING SIMULATED
TRANSPORT TREATMENT
Levels

Bottom tier

Bruised fruit

Accelerations

per cent

gravities

18.8
16.8
12.6

1.22
0.64
0.34*

Γ

Trucks

Bins

E ä Boxes

¡P
77777

l·-

m

BRUISED

m

i—vzn

TRIMMED

TRIMMINGS

* Input accelerations at bottom.

bruising that results from high or low
vibration accelerations for the same
period. After a simulated 100-mile ride,
bins receiving accelerations of 0.2 g at
the bottom had a total of 4 per cent
bruised fruit, in contrast to 25 per cent
bruised fruit in bins receiving 0.35 g.
Figure 10 compares the fruit bruis
ing that results from severe simulated
transport treatment. The per cent of
totally bruised fruit was somewhat
greater in boxes than in bins. The per
cent of bruised fruit that required trim
ming was about the same for each, as

Fig. 10. Analysis of bruised fruit in lug
boxes and bins receiving similar simulated
severe transport treatment for equivalent of a
100-mile ride. Lug boxes suffered more losses
than bins.

was the per cent of trimming waste.
In several tests, sponge padding and
crushed ice were used to prevent move
ment of the top layers of fruit during
transit and each eliminated bruising
due to vibrations. These tests revealed
the significance of preventing move
ment of the top layers of fruit to re
duced bruising of fruit. As a result of
this finding some top icing is being done.
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